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MEXICAN REBELS McBRIDE IS FOt fTHE
POLICY ÔF SIR WILFRID

DOCTOR BYRNE CASE 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

I

DEFY AMERICANS I

FUNERAL OF 
HEM)

1EDÎ0PUT 
END TO LIFE

Muit Take Consequences if They 
Help Fédérais — Twenty-Two 
Executed

Chatham Hearing Begun This 
Morning and Adjourned For a 
Week

3

TRYING
j

SOLVE MYSTERY 
DROWNING OF MRS. SZABO

British Columbia 
Premier Heard 

From

1

(Canadian Press)Second Part of Ceremonies 
Outdoes First In 

Impressiveness I (Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 13—Before Magis

trate Connors, the preliminary examination 
of Doctor T. I. Byrne on a charge of at
tempted assault upon the twelve year old 
daughter of William Jardine, was begun 
this morning. Doctor Byrne was not pres
ent but his interests were looked after by 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie and his brother, J. P.
Byrne, of Bathurst. Alderman Guthrie of 
Fredericton represented the crown. i

Mr. Tweedie asked for a week's adjourn- Pllgihst Says Mrs. Joh*SOB And
ment raying that he had no time to confer He Were Happy, ButShe Was 
with his client. p* , rL!,

Mr. Guthrie opposed this as the crown L/espo*u€Ilt St 1 imcSSBQ TwiCC 
regarded the case as a very serious one and Before Attempted Sliiddf 
it must be proceeded with at 
did not think Mr. Tweedie was serious

yDouglas, Arizona, Sept. IS—Antonio Ro- 
ia«, encamped within range of Agua 
Pneta and lees than three miles from the 
American border, last night defied the 
warning of the United States military au
thorities against firing on American terri
tory.

I» Says He Has Brain Fever And 

Had it Whjcn he Fought 
Jeffrie-

I

ÏWHAT HE LOOKS FOR V

PROCESSION BY NIGHT j

TALKS OF WIFE’S DEATHrExpects Borden to Take Action 
Along Lines Laid Down By 
Liberal Chieftain—Sir Richâtd 
Does Not Believe in German

If the Americans insist on hfiping the 
) fédérais they must suffer the coil sequences 
was the substance of the reply.

Toluca, Mexico, Sept. 13—Twenty-two 
separatists who were captured jtear San 
Mateo, State of Mexico, were executed 
yesterday under the terms of a proclama
tion suspending constitutional guarantees.

’Body is Conveyed From Tokio 
op Last Stage of Journey— 
Hundreds of Thousands in Sil
ence in Strqpts as Cortege 
Passes

t!" *i.
j

Peril

BUY ANOTHER 
PROPERTY; GARAGE 

■ WILL BE LARGER

f 4<(Canadian Press). Heonce.
\Victoria, B. C., Sept. 13—That Canada 

shall without delay, proceed with the exe
cution of a strong and adequate naval 
policy on the lines launched by Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier, but further developed and ex
panded by the creation of an efficient 
Pacific unit, is British Columbia’s expec
tation from Premier Borden and his gov
ernment, according to Sir Richard Mc
Bride, the provincial premier.

“We have been opening up and develop
ing the province all along the coaat line,? 
said Sir Richard in an interview, : “and 
we want to insure our work by protecting 
it. To our mind the Asiatic menace to 
western Canada is a much more serious 
and substantial danger than the German 
peril to,.England, I regard this German 
war scare as an exceedingly unfortunate 
ill-advised exploitation.

As to a direct monetary contribution, 
premier McBride said:—

“If emergency arises and the Canadian 
government contributed* thirty, forty or 
fifty millions to meet it, I am satisfied that 
our people would approve the action.ff

(Canadian Press) when he said that he had no opportunity (Canadian Press)
to copfer with his client. Mr. Guthrie als'o I Chicago, Ill., Sept. 13—Coincident with

Mr. Tweedie replied that he represented York turfman, had committed suietie while 
Doctor Byrne. temporarily insane, Jack Johnson, DSgro

The-magistrate ordered the examination Pu8?*!*’ ***« rem“k*Me statement
that he believed himself to be suffering 
from brain fever. He also announced that 

the stand to prove the. laying of the in- as a result of his white wife’s tragic 
formation and the issuing of the warrant, death, he would forsake the nriae mw for- 

Mr. Tweedie \ then asked His Honor to ever. 
clear the court of all spectators and the “I bèlieve I have brain fever now” he 
magistrate did so. raid, after relating the circumatanew of

At eleven-thirty o’clock adjournment was bis wife’s suicide. “At the *1™. I fought 
made until next Friday. | Jeffries, I was suffering from brain fever,

and there is still something wrong. When

BURGLARY Of MONCTON
RIFLEMEN’S HOEwBraB
_________ to death. My wife chased me and took

, . . . , _i fare of me. She nursed me tenderly for
VjUnS, Ammunition and Glasses | hours. I wanted to go to a sanitarium.

, Q. I a j; , t ry I ! My wife would not let me. She insisted
, New York, Sefit. ^3—The arrest of lawyer Burton W Gibson has riven an ato,en Adjustment 01 rife Loss on nursing me. She did this night and

adÿed interest, to th/mystery of tfe deateof MiTRaranalShi^sX, w“ -------------- tVeU * ^ UntU finaUy *• broke ^

ftemteTgrave emyat^,efe$, wheraThLd b£n ^riéH, M°”Ct0n’ N’ B’ *«*• W-(SpecW)- “I believe it was her mental state that
pine coffin. The accompanying picture was made at the cemetery as workmen were Soroetime dur™8 duri°g this week the I caused her to kill herself. She waa ap- 
openingthe grave, shown are: 1, Coroner Houghton of Jersey City 2 Dr club house of the Moncton Rifle Associa- Pare”tiy happy, and a few days ago I oriKa-.-u*-. a. * fej

Kramer, counsel for Î& Austrian consulate rge Teischmann, 7, Arpad broken into and two Ross rifles, 300 herself. We talked of the jewels and she
The examination éf Gibson on the char** of mnnl^nv.» m,=, . I of ammunition, a telescope and a was as happy as a child.

New York, Sept. U-The kwel up kaUk'S Ho E*L âSSk’âV S Whittaker of *‘4 ? W

t'SSSVït.f^y1’pee?1 ~-“*■* » §•-226trsurfis,ItiStSTi.nd- William Grace of that town, w£ ’T-J " -,  ------------------------— £ ?! ‘nfTirimlifT ‘0llgl,t,*he world e£ ber “d she thought
is cKarged¥ith«urdLr of h*brot£? ffwJS&lUv J W? had >*£_ •»<?

;£FEFs Se-s” » NEW pmpfiMr k mnp « w wE-"pw- f» “nc" "orUQflL 10 lYlftUt L» daii ra™
oc ifâire nnDAim ninor” m lttlB ‘ fc&JS.’atr&ftit’aslit Mnto-UMtn uAno E MANY CH10RENbeen learned since the finding of Jack | l,,U* * WlllLUplLIl to take her life by leaping from a tram

Grace's body that William Grace has a ------------------------------ — * —---------- ’ 10U.LW,?S|'
The body of Jack*Grace was found on C0IHIÎllSSi0n6TS Qoilftir ltH StTGfit Rfl.ll Wiley’s Statement BeJ {«aPN’anrf spent money on her lavishly,

Wednesday night under a couch in a cW » VVVliAd VV 1UH OLI tîtîL IVd,ll- . ■ i a • . w/ . but most of the time she seemed despond-
room in Walden with the head crushed in. TITO\J TVfom nyirT Q-.VV-/-4.'U * „ TX ___• t lOte Uental ASSOaation m Wash- ent. Her father died four months ago, and
The weapon used in the murder was an AVAGfl dllU OOIIlGüIllIlff UGIHUlG moton ®mce tben sbe seemed more nervous and
old meat cleaver. He was/murdered on I71_ „ i J -vr , m , I ” |despondent than before.”

SSôX rt^fS*yr“ Expected on Next Tuesday

Tokio, Sept. 13—The second part of the 
Ceremonies in connection with the funeral 
ef the Emperor Mutsuhito, took place to
night, when the casket containing the 
body of the late ruler was started on its 
journey to Aoyama. whence it will be 
taken to Monoyama for burial. z 

Imposing as had been the ceremonial at
tended by the great dignitaries in the 
palace earlier in the day, when the fueer- ! .
■1 sen-ice, serving to emphasize the con- j Lot—-Other Transfers
trast between the ancient shinto rites and | ________
the twentieth century militarism, was con- ! t a nv 1 . . , ,ducted, the passage of the funeral, car I - A\£!{lg®ley * Co- have acquired from
through the streets of the capital tonight Æ’1*1 ‘hoe lea8ebold ^perty with
was even more impressive. It afforded,, • ? , . ™ Germain street, ad-
the populace an opportunity of displaying J* ^ecent^>' purchased property
sorrow at the nation’s bereavement and tbe c°T"er. °f Germam and PnnceL
hundreds of thousands stood for hours in :^’ T*'e. la^9t Purchaf! «^ble
absolute silence along the route as the ï“,m, m»ke building forty-
coffin passed on the firat stage of its jour- ^ lon.gJ th“n theX had ln‘endad « hrst
ney toward its last resting place. f?d. t.h„elr f^ns . ara being amend-

The streets and boulevards were bril- : m *■£ luU advanta«e of the add-
lianfly lighted by torches and are lights ! T, pa ' , „
on both sides of the road. Intersecting* ^he *3^"* wooden residence which 
the torches and electric lamps at frequent P £ e ot wdl be removed. The
rikervals\were black and white cloth cov- “dd't,onal T°°frtf.w.as Te<lu,red ?” af°unt
“J e-i —'■« to

The great funeral car, attended by a ‘b«r patrons’personal comfort, salesrooms 
large numbei of Japanese of high rink, la purchaae was made
wearing the Ineient national cArt,mourn- T. g , ,, . e * . ,
ing costume, consisting of an upper robe ^ foüowmg property transfers have 
of horse chestnut color, dull colored loose M . .. y' M
trousers and coronet caps of black silk, ’ £ Miss Helena M.
was brought to the gate To the wailing BuAr,cbd>’ ZZTL f l K ,: 
notes of a shinto dirge the immense coffin , . vv , y £o ' Nommsky, prop-
wae wheeled in solemn procession from r^, „ r Carletou.
the main ball Clty of St’ John to G- À- TrooP W)

Chamberlains marched in front of the P
funeral car and following it yore the Jiff’ to R' Dearbor-1-
grand master of- ceremonies, bearing the *?'«:aa<

-^-departed monarch’s sword, and the master S' ” Jackw>h ** A- March- 
of the household, carrying the imperial 

„ sword of state. On each side of the 
casket walked high officials of the houke- 
Jiold carrying lighted candles. A watch 
fire had" been lighted in the courtyard of 
the palace and flares set in brasiers burn
ed at each corner of the open space.

J. A. Puglley & Co., Get Germain 
Street Parcel Adjoining Sears to go on and Wm. Jardine was called to

I/
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SEEK BRIDEGROOM ■ Iwi

AS A MURDERER
Police WantWm. Grace on Charge 

of Killing His Brother
-,

in St. Martins.
Mrs. G. A. Peabody to W. V. McKin

ney, property in. Douglas avenue.

BEQUEST TO NURSE 
BY WEALTHY MAN 

NETS HER $155,384UTILE HUNCHBACKS 
MADE STRAIGHT AGAINI

Mist Peregrin Attended Walter Duryea 
During Twelve Years oi Helpless-

Grafting of Bits of Shinbone Upon
Spine Successful DISASTER IN ENGLAND 

SENDS MEN TO CANADA
Washington, Sept. 13—Dr. Harvey W. 

, , , , Wiley, speaking before the National Dent-
there seemed to be excellent prospects of al Association said: “We have medical m- 
readung an agreement. spection of the schools and I believe we

the commmsoners presented to the should have dental inspection as well, 
company an entirely new proposition, “Tooth-hood is the time to start this 
•«ripen,- it was said, proved more accept- inspection, and you cannot give the child 
able than any arrangement which had be- a better asset as a start in life than 
fore been proposed. The plan will be laid good set of teeth.”
before the executive of the company at a One thousand children die daily in this 
meeting on Monday afternoon and A ans- country, said Dr. Wiley, and the deaths

. 18 xrfPeCtv1 a.t clty hall on Tuesday are due more to bad teeth than to 
next. Meanwhile it is not given out.

ness
The nearest approach to an agreement 

between the city and the St. John bail- 
way Company which has yet been discov
er^ was reached this morning at 
ference between the city commieisoners 
and representatives of the company, which 
was held at City Hall.

The proposed double tracking to Kane’s 
Comer was under discussion for an hour 
and at the close of the session it was said

New York, Sept. 13—Pett’a disease, or 
decay of the spine, which makes its vic
tims hunchbacked, has been conquered at 
last, it is confidently believed. Within 
the next few days five patienW, three boys 
and two girls, ranging from six to eight 
years, will be taken back to their homes 
from the Sea Breeze Hospital, Coney Is
land, well on the way to recovery, if not 
completely curfd.

These children have been patients in the 
hospital’ for about fourteen months and 
for the last few months have been playing 
about in the sand and bathing in the salt 
water just like other youngsters.

The patients were treated for tubercu
losis of the spine in a way very different 
from that in use before. The operations 
were performed by Dr. Frederick H. Albee 
of No. 125 VVest Fifty-eighth street, Man
hattan, who is on the staffs of Roosevelt,
Fost-Graduate and Bellevue hospitals. Dr.
Albee has done away with the use of the Captain James Gilchrist, formerly of the 
plaster of pans cast. Instead ormsertmg river boat Majestic, accompanied by his 
a piece of metal in the place from which wife and child, left on the Montreal last 
broken pieces of vertebrae are removed, „ight on his return to the west after a 
he grafts there a bit of the patients shm- visit to his former home in Hampstead.

i!' Mr. and Mrs. J. Verner McLellan have
Æ m nr„t,pS:£L l?; •* »- «to- to,

' ^hich t’“e the sp’inte.r knits ®rm>y with Mrs. Andrew Earned, of West End, left 
the vertebrae and forms a bony ridge last night for Montreal, to visit her son, 
where the vertebrae has been eaten away Clifford. -
by the disease. When the patient is well 
enough treatment by exposing the affected 
parts to the sun is begun.

This method of curing Pott’s disease has 
been adopted in Johns Hopkins’ Hospital,
Baltimore, and physicians in institutions 
all over the country are becoming inter
ested.

The Sea Breeze Hospital is conducted by 
the New York association for improving 
the condition of the poor.

NEW OBSERVATORY 
PLANNED FOR HERE

New York, Sept. 13—Miss Eleanor Pere
grin, a nurse who attended Walter Duryea, 
during his twelve years of helplessness, re
sulting from his breaking his neck while 
diving and whom he made his residuary 
legatee, will receive 3155,983.96 as her por
tion of the estate including the amounts 
specifically bequeathed her, and the resi
due.

Duryea died in Montclair, on May 11, 
1911. He left to Miss Peregrin $50,000 out
right and a trust fund of $30,000 and made 
her residuary legatee.

The appraisment of the estate shows the 
gross bulk was $598,183.77. The personal 
estate amounted to $433,683.77. The special 
bequests, debts and cost of administration 
made the estate net $344,568.90.

a con- :d \ :-------
a4 Farmers Who Hajve Suffered From 

the East Anglian Floods Realiz
ing What is Left and Leaving 
for the Dominion

Plans for a new meteorological obser
vatory in St. John are being considered 
by the department. The present accom
modation in the Customs House has be
come inadequate for their work and they 
are also anxious to secure a place where 
they can secure better exposure for the 
instruments. R. F. Stupart, of Toronto, 
director of the service for the Domin
ion of Canada, is in the city today 
inspection trip and is also to inspect 
site for the proposed new building.

From St. John Mr. Stupart will go to 
Wolf ville tomorrow. A new station was 
established there last year and they are 
now considering plans for enlarging it. 
From Wolfville he will go to Halifax, and 
on his return will probably visit Frederic
ton.

wer any
other trouble.”

Y

CNE FROM THIS CHOICE GERMAN ARMY MANOEUVRES REVOLUTION IN London, Sept. 13—As far as Canada is 
concerned the chief result of the flood! 
at Norwich and other districts is that the 
unfortunate farmers who have had such 
a terrible visitation are deciding to take 
what remains and go to the dominion.

The Canadian government officials who 
are campaigning for men find in events 
such as this good opportunities for the 
extension of their propaganda which they 
are quick to seize. Another note of in
terest is that Canadian wheat will be more 
than ever urgently required and huge 
drafts of the record crop of the west will 
made.

SANTA DOMINGOElection of Officers by Supreme Lodge 
of True Blue Association

Invading Army Wins—Kaiser Now to 
Review The Fleet

on an
a

Dresden, Saxony, Sept. 13—The man-1 Suited States to Intervene and
Haxony Æ^Tan” onTept! fl'Tro W«shiPS l° Isl«d

ended today with a victory of the invadinv . --------------
army. The result indicated, in the opinion) ■ Wa6hinSton.> Sept 13—The United States 
of military officers, the difficulty of con- 18 about t0 intervene in Santo Domingo, 
ducting a war with the German army nre- Warships wiU be despatched at once to 
senting two fronts. 3 1 the island. A revolution has broken out

Emperor William who was the chief Iwhich threatens foreign interests.
“™pb;e°f the "Votary operations, will now , tttf g p p pm
attend the naval manoeuvres in the North rr D ™E C. P. R,. FARM.
Sea, staying for a day at Berlin on his lun,ncrmai1. industrial agent of
way north. His Majesty will review the tbe C' P' R” is in the city today and will 
parade of the fleet off Heligoland on Sent retu.rn this eveninR to Montreal with his 
16. P ’ family, who have been spending the eum-

A military aeroplane accident occurred mer at Duck Cove; Speaking of the 
today in which two German officers were exPer,mental and model farm which the 
injured. One aviator had a leg broken comPa.“y 18 establishing at Fredericton 
and the other an arm. ’ Junction Mr. Timmerman said that a

------ ‘ great amount of work is required to trans
form the property they secured into the 
kind of farm which they want to have 
but that the work is progressing favorably 
and by next spring there will be a marked 
change in the appearance of the farm.

PERSONALS Ottawa, Sept. 13—At the closing sessions 
of their convention here the supreme lodge 
of the Royal True Blue Association elect
ed officers. The past supreme grand master 
is William I. Cole, of Canifton; 
grand master, R. C. Newman of Toronto; 
supreme grand deputy grand master, N. 
W. Beaven of Ottawa (re-elected); su
preme grand secretary, Nicholas Ingram of 
Port Perry, (re-elected) ; supreme

supreme

FREDERICTON NEWS
LOUIS HESSIEIN,

HALIFAX HOTEL 
PROPRIETOR, DEAD

i

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13—(Special)— 
Arthur Finch and Miss Violet Conley both 
of Boston, were married in the Baptist 
parsonage last evening by Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald.

Stanley Douglas, merchant, of Stanley, 
was operated upon for appendicitis in the 
Victoria Hospital yesterday.

Several American big game hunters are 
here today enroute to the Miramichi 
woods. B. R. Houghton, a veteran Boston 
sportsman, who has been coming to the 
province for twenty years will hunt on 
Cain’s River with Dick Evans as guide. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. McKay of New York 
are on their way to McKeill Lake to hunt 
with Wm Griffin.

St. Paul’s church, which has been in 
painters’ hands for some weeks, will be 
re-opened on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Clayton, widow of Charles 
Clayton, died in Marysville last evening. 
She was eighty-seven years of age and 
leaves three sons and three daughters— 
Horatio of Bangor, Claude and Charles, 
Mrs. John Gibson, Mrs. W. T. Day of 
Marysville and Mrs. John Cochrane of 
Gibson.

Sycamore Chase, convicted of theft be
fore Colonel Marsh, was this morning 
fenced to two years in Dorchester.

grand
treasurer, Miss T. S. Brunette of Toronto; 
supreme grand chaplain, James Mill of Ot
tawa; supreme grand director of 
ies, J. W. Patterson of Toronto; 
grand lecturer Mr. Foryathe, grand master 
of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Bennie of Tor 
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Fanjoy, of New 
Glasgow, N. S., are in the city visiting re
latives^ They will leave tomorrow on a 
trip feWlew York.

Mre. Ada C. Miles and daughter, Miss 
Maud A. Miles, who have been visiting 
friends in St. John and Fredericton, re
turned to their home in Dorchester, Mass., 
on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Sydney Wakeham, and son, of 
North End, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. D. Walsh, of Public Landing.

Miss Edith Wallace of St. George, who 
has been visiting Miss B. A. Irvine, Port
land street, returned home yesterday.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Sackville, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon.

Rupert M. Rive, of Jardine & Rive, left 
last evening for Montreal. He will be 

Tirrunm vnmv £he guest of C. H. Cahan, Jr., at the
RURItEP P?P.AY. Country Club for the next week.

The funeral of John E. Quigley, who was A. C. Gittens of Barbados, who passed 
killed at Aurora, Sidney, on Tuesday last through St. John last week, has returned 
took place this afternoon at half-past two to the city.
o'clock from the General Public Hospital. Col. W. Cavendish of London Eng is 
Funeral services were conducted in the at the Royal Hotel, 
cathedral by Rev E. J..Conway, and in- R. H. James and Misses Minnie, Mar- 
terment was in the old Catholic cemetery, guérite and Dorothy James of Bermuda, 

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Stewart are in the city and are registered at thé 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock Royal.
from the home of Mrs. Short in Victoria J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, is at the 

Funeral services were conducted Royal Hotel.

newceremon-
supreme

I
*Halifax, N. S., Sept. 13—(Specill)— 

Louis Hesslein, one of the best known 
citizens of this city, and for many years 
one of the proprietors of the Halifax i 

, Hotel, died this morning, aged sixty-eight 
i years. He leaves his wife and two young t 
! sons.

Miss Bleakney of Moncton, N. B., is 
associate supreme grand chaplain. NOTED EDIT PRIEST DEAD

ILOST HIS ARM Dublin, Sept 13-Rev. Matthew Russell 
a distinguished Jesuit, is dead. He was 
born in 1834. He was a noted writer and 
had edited from its beginning, in 1873 the 
of Utica against Wilkesbarre. His decision 
which appeared some of the earliest con
tributions of writers who later gained

THE WEATHER PRESENTATION.
A pleasant surprise was given to Dr. 

and Mrs. John McCarthy at their home 
in Fairville last evening when friends call
ed upon them and presented to them a 
handsome book-case as a token of good
will. About twenty or more were pres
ent and a happy time was spent. The 
presentation was made by Harry Tibbitts 
on behalf of those assembled. Refresh
ments were served, dancing enjoyed, and j , , ., .
the gathering dispersed a short time af-: e< - the Ottawa separate school board, 
ter midnight. * The request for an interview was declined

on the ground of press of work.
THE ORURO IN PORT. The minfater of education is away in

The S. S. Oruro, Captain Bale, arrived I N°rthem Ontario studying the education 
in port this morning from the West In- needa o£ that district, 
dies with 675 tons of cargo and sixty-eight 
passengers. Captain Bale reports having 
a good trip up with the exception of 
Wednesday last, when the weather 
bad, a heavy gale blowing all day. It took 
the steamer three and a half days to make 
the, trip. There were six Chinese on 
board, all bound for their homes in China.
Most of the passengers were blacks, Twen
ty-six travelled firet class and forty-two 
second. The cargo consists mostly of 
molasse*.

t

Amputation Today Follows Acci
dent to Louis Butler WHITNEY SILENT ON THE

OTTAWA SCHOOLS MAIItR
"\

Maritime—Light variable winds, fine to
day and Saturday.

fame. A

It was found necessary at the hospital 
today to operate upon Louis Butler, a

comfortably as could be hoped for. yesterdaylose $50,000.

Fire Lou of $50,000 Toronto, Sept. 13—Sir James Whitney, 
premier, was not ready yesterday to be 
interviewed in regard to the strike declar-

I
sen-

r
. CHAMBERLAIN NEAR THE ENDTHE SATURDAY TIMES > l

street.
by Rev. D. Hutchinson, and interment was 
jn the Methodist cemetery. ,

The funeral of Myra T. Simms, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Simms, 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her parents’ home in Prince William 

Funeral services were conducted

SHORE POTATO CROPTHE COMMISSIONERS.
The morning session of the city 

mission today was devoted to the confer
ence with the street railway company and 
the commissioners will meet this afternoon 
at four o’clock to deal with the general 
business which requires their considera
tion.

J
com- Hancock, Mich., Sept. 13—A shortage til 

the potato crop and high prices for crop* 
are indicated in reports to commissioi 
merchants from Armingtom, throughou 
the upper peninsula of Michigan. Th 
crop is said to he away below normal os 
ing to increasing rains, which rotted tl 
crop.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 13—A cable to the 

World from London says:
“After years of almost complete paraly

sis, Joseph Chamberlain, whose minrf has

remained alert until now, is sinking fast, 
and the end may come any day.

“During the last five weeks he lias 
cd to take any interest in political events, 
lying in bed mentally and physically help
less.” '

Tomorrow will be the last Saturday 
of the season at which The Times will 
be issued at noon. Thereafter it will 
be issued as on other days of the 
week.

ceas-street.
l,v Rev. F. S. Porter, and interment 
in FernhiU.
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